
Success Story 1
Patient: Joshua H., Age 9 
Reported Symptoms:  
Poor reading skills, skipping 
words, reversing letters and 
running into people

Diagnosis:  Convergence Insufficiency (CI) 
Treatment Plan: 6 month Vision Therapy 
Program 
Post-Therapy Statement: “My child hated 
to read because it was difficult to focus. Vision 
Therapy has helped him and now he actually likes 
to read. For the first time he will actually read on 
his own!” Joshua’s mom.

Success Story 2
Patient: Landen A., Age 5 
Reported Symptoms: 
Poor eye contact, poor 
handwriting, holds book too 
close, accident prone, trouble 
keeping attention  

Diagnosis: Dual Sensory Impairment
Treatment Plan:  Light, Auditory and Vestibular 
Therapy (Light Bed), daily for 12 consecutive days.
Post-Therapy Statement: “We find Landen 
to be communicating more, increased social 
interactions, listening better, and overall becoming 
more engaged. Before light bed therapy Landen 
had a hard time keeping his attention on task.” 
Landen’s dad.
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Dr. John P. Jacobi, OD, 
FCOVD is a well-known 
Behavioral Optometrist, 
dynamic professional 
speaker, and expert in 
helping people visually to do 
the things they want to do. 
Dr. Jacobi is the owner of 
Suburban Eye Care where 

he and his team have helped to save, restore 
and improve vision for over 20 years. As a 
Fellow of the College of Optometrists in Vision 
Development and the International Academy of 
Low Vision Specialists, he has achieved an elite 
status among his colleagues. 

Vision Therapy Center At 
Suburban Eyecare
We work children, and some adults, who 
have vision problems that interfere with their 
ability to read, learn, comprehend, and even 
pay attention. Our holistic approach helps the 
individual, family and the community at large.

Dr. John P. Jacobi
OD, FCOVD

Call to schedule a Visual 
Perceptual Evaluation with Dr. Jacobi

(734) 525-8170



What Is Vision
Vision is complex and accounts for 65% of the 
pathways to the brain. Seeing “20/20” is only one 
of the 17 visual skills needed for learning to occur 
and usually the only skill assessed during school 
screenings and pediatric exams. There are 35 
areas of the brain involved in acquiring, processing 
and interpreting of images, and research shows 1 
in 4 students have a vision issue significant enough 
to impede this process.

What Is Vision Therapy 
It is a specialized, progressive program of doctor 
supervised procedures to correct vision issues. 
These scientifically designed procedures are 
tailored to each student’s specific visual needs 
to enhance learning and success. Therapy is 
conducted in-office once weekly during 45 minute 
sessions, then supplemented with specific home 
procedures between office visits. 

Our robust, holistic approach implements:
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Our Plan For Your Success

SEC Benefits 

Communication
Our Board Certified Behavioral Optometrist consults 
with parents and caregivers to discuss the diagnosis, 
treatment plan, goals and expectations. This is a 
one-hour appointment, for which participation of all 
parents is ideal. Regular doctor progress checks and 
therapist briefs provide invaluable feedback during 
therapy to to optimize success.

Collaboration
Our team approach involves our medical team, the 
patient’s family and school professionals. Our chief 
therapist meets with school staff to begin ongoing 
discussion about how best to support the student 
during treatment. We request progress reports, 
report cards and observations so we may further 
tailor treatment.

Education
We provide a foundation of learning for families and 
schools to help each student succeed. We offer 
Vision and Learning workshops to schools at no-
cost, in addition to our monthly in-office workshops 
for community members, to increase understanding 
of how vision impacts learning.

We can develop and enhance visual skills critical to optimize performance and success

Who We Can Help
Vision Therapy is a proven clinical strategy for:





Students who are not progressing as expected 
due to vision problems.

Gifted students who are not achieving their 
potential due to vision problems.

Individuals diagnosed, and frequently 
misdiagnosed, with dyslexia and ADD/ADHD

Those with crossed eyes, amblyopia or 
wandering eyes.

Those with vision problems related to autism, or 
developmental delays.

Individuals whose vision issues have been 
caused by head injuries and stroke.

Improved sports performance.

Anyone wanting to improve coordination and 
enhance success.


